Blackheath Public School
Leichhardt Street, Blackheath NSW 2785
Office hours: 8.30 a.m.—3.15 p.m.
Term 3,
Weeks 1 & 2
PLEASE NOTE THESE
EVENTS & DATES ARE
SUBJECT TO CHANGE
DUE TO COVID
RESTRICTIONS
TERM 3
JULY
30th

Stg2 Primary
Prom Rehearsal

AUGUST
2nd to 6th Autism
Awareness Wk
5th

Public Speaking S2

11th

B/ball Gala Day

12th

Debating
Workshop S3

19th

BPS Athletics
Carnival

20th

Primary Proms
Performance

23rd

Cricket Gala Day

23rd to 27th Book Week
25th

Newcombe Ball
Gala Day

26th

Debating Gala Day
S3

SEPTEMBER
2nd

Musical Dress
Rehearsal

3rd

PSSA Zone
Athletics

6th

Musical Matinee

7th

Musical Evening

9th

Musical Evening

13th,14th & 15th
Stg 3 Canberra Exc
15th

Stg2 Planetarium

Website: www.blackheath-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
Email: blackheath-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
Phone: 4787 8253
Fax: 4787 8320

FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Dear Parents / Carers and Friends
The commencement of Term 3 has not been an easy one for our
community.
Our wonderful Mrs Harris lost her son during the holidays and we are
collectively mourning the loss of such a beautiful soul.

Our school holiday period was spent in lockdown with plans and
gatherings thrown into disarray. And the weather too, has thrown up its
own set of interesting dynamics for us to deal with.
There is no doubt the COVID-19 virus is having an impact on each and
every one of us across all facets of our lives, both in our personal/family
and work environments. In the school setting we have been asked by
the Department of Education to keep our staffing numbers to an
absolute minimum to ensure the health and safety of our school
communities. By following the NSW Public Health orders, reducing
mobility and minimising movement of people, hopefully we will see a
return to some form of normality.
We understand that learning from home can be challenging and we
appreciate those parents and caregivers who are able to keep their
children at home. It is challenging for our staff too who are juggling
supporting their class remotely, teaching on site at times and in many
cases looking after their own children learning from home as well. I
whole heartedly thank all of our staff for the remarkable job they are
doing at the moment. The selflessness of our team and their continued
commitment during such tricky times is clearly evident.
I reiterate the latest advice from the Department of Education:
Parents and carers in Greater Sydney MUST keep children – across
primary and secondary school – at home unless they need to be at
school. We respectfully ask that you participate in learning from home
with your children wherever possible.

Although these are tough times, there are always some positives on the
school front. Students and teachers are continuing to develop their
technological skills and extend their learning. Students in Stages 2 and
3 are now logging onto the Google Classroom to complete their
learning and are benefiting from interactions with their peers and
teachers. Early Stage 1 and Stage 1 are enjoying the school’s new
investment in the e-PM reading scheme to support reading at home.
We’ve also had some classes participate in trial ZOOM classes and are
excited to be rolling this out across the school over the coming weeks.
We will also be continuing with our reward systems, so make sure you
check your letterbox regularly.

I must also give a big shout out to our GA David and cleaners Bronnie
and Nicole who are ensuring our safety on site during this time. They
are going above and beyond and their efforts are greatly appreciated.
16th

KHS Big Day In

I thank you for your support. The Blackheath community has rallied many times in the last
18 months or so to overcome significant, impactful events and I am sure we will again
support each other to mitigate risks and stay healthy. Take care. Kristin Hardge Principal

STAGE 2 BATHURST EXCURSION
Stage 2 students arrived at school early on
the 24th June for an exciting excursion to
Bathurst. As a part of our excursion, we
were lucky to experience a guided tour of
the exhibitions on display at the Bathurst
Regional Art Gallery, such as the pottery
work of Chester Nealie. While we were at
the gallery, we also had the opportunity to
participate in an art class. Oil pastels were
the perfect material to let our creative
brains, inspired by the art around us, run
wild. We saw lots of incredible minerals
and enormous fossils at the Bathurst
Fossil and Mineral Museum. As a reward
for our good behaviour, we ended the day
with a thrilling lap of Mount Panorama.
“I loved the bright colours of the
minerals.” – Jack C.
“I liked seeing the sights of Bathurst.” –
Owen R.

MERIT AWARDS
K-E Aurelia B, Carlijah T & Alex R
K-1H Sam F, Ivy W & Nour H
K-R Harvey D & Isla C

LIBRARY NEWS

1-2G Nate M-P, Clara H
1-2K Alisa C, Jerome B & Liam C
1-2NM Matari H-L, Charlie T, Charley H &
Lachlan D
1-2S Jack I, Dusty S-R & Michael M

The Premier’s Reading Challenge closes this
term, on Friday 20th August (Friday Week 6).
While we are spending more time at home, take
the chance to read! Read books on the PRC lists,
and add them to your Student Reading Records.
Remember, you access the PRC site from your
student portal.
Watch this video if you need a reminder of adding books to your record: https://
prcsupport.freshdesk.com/support/solutions/
articles/24000023273-new-student-experience

Congratulations to all BPS
students whose artworks
were chosen for our
Wonder Wall.

KINDERGARTEN
Kingsley O & Ivy
Windsor

STAGE 1
Lucas G, Clara H,
Joey W & Otto F

STAGE 2
Jamie N, Frankie C,
Olive W, Lucy W,
Arabella S, Pieta D &
Izac F

STAGE 3
Michaela R,
Hazel McN,
Elvie H &
Georgia C

HOME LEARNING

PEACE
POLE
In the recent school
holidays, a ‘Peace Pole’
was installed in the back
playground. Peace Poles
are planted with the
Universal Peace
Message “May Peace
Prevail on Earth”. They
symbolise our common
wish for a World at
Peace. The Peace
message is written in
four languages on each
side of the Peace Pole.
The languages chosen
at our school are
English, Dharug,
Gundungurra and
Braille. We thank the
Blackheath Rotary Club
for inviting us to be a
part of this Centenary
project for Rotary
Australia.

